KRISTOFER BOAZ CLASPILL	
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Sponsored by the family of Kristofer Claspill

Award: Up to $ 5,000

Scholarship for Justice Studies student entering his or her senior year and is planning to pursue a career in law enforcement

Eligibility Requirements

✓ A minimum GPA of 3.0 in Justice Studies coursework.
✓ Be an upper division undergraduate student majoring in Justice Studies who will have completed a minimum of 80 units by the end of the Spring, 2010 semester. This scholarship is intended to help pay for your senior year at SJSU.
✓ Be planning to pursue a career in law enforcement; your demonstrable interest in law enforcement will be given considerable weight. Means of corroborating your interest in law enforcement include related work experience, an internship with a law enforcement agency, or (a) letter(s) from someone who has first-hand knowledge of your interest in and commitment to law enforcement.

Kristofer Boaz Claspill was an adventurous San Jose State University student taking Justice Studies courses and working toward his lifelong dream of becoming a police officer. In his last year of studies, his life was tragically cut short on September 16, 2006.

Kris did not have the opportunity to complete his final year at the university, so the Claspill family was inspired to establish an endowment to fund a scholarship in Kristofer’s memory. The scholarship is intended to provide financial support to a student who, like Kris, is majoring in Justice Studies, is in or is entering his or her senior year, and is planning to pursue a career in law enforcement.

Please see application for additional requirements.
Applications available online at http://www.sjsu.edu/justicestudies/